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-V- ’THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21, 1881.~lT-4 /CHEAP ADVEETISING.

—• f-
A I’haracler Sketch. %

y®®; ' -^n officer et cetera, wishes to meet 
with a lady answering to the liges—

‘A noble woman, nobly planned 
To aid, to comfort!, to command,'

Or, a lady answering to Tennyson’s deiciip- 
tion of Eleanore ?”

“The first is the one to get the answer,” 
observ ed Darn ford 4 * Every woman thinks 
she is born to command ; but let us read it 

Jt irough dnce more,” said Durnford, taking 
up the advertisement and chuckling with 
delight, as he conned it over. “ Brave and 
chivalrous, warm-hearted, doe* not smoke.
I say, my friend, what a falling off will 
there be when your fifteen pipes and ten 
cigar-cases are discovered.”
“Don’t make me worse than I am ; I 

didn’t buy them. A fellow cannot help' 
having presents made to him/’ returned. 
Percy, lighting a cigar as lie spoke. “Now, 
what is tne time ?,.- Are you coming to post 
this ? We had better see the last of it,” 

f * Five o’clock,n returned Durnford; “just 
the time to. drop in at the Wintons’ and 
have a mild refreshing. I go to the post 
with you.” X

“ All right.” r
And the two young men took their hats 

and went out. .
pc A PTVr, T T?.fc mu8t be confessed that as much as he

I. ridiculed the idea, Percy waited in some
1 connubial SQiTiB.” degree of impatience for an answer to his

One Afcousand four hundred and fifty- adv«tisement, but one, two, three, four days 
ttr«4>»Dora, an orphan, with m 000 raaaed withont hi. receiving any 

i« t -nri^’-iûo , * * I didn t make it half strong ' enough,”
'• J't, V° P°rld Wlth a generous and he observed ruefully to Arohie Durnford on 

noble-heirted man with vie* to marriage, the fifth day.
She is twenty, considered » beauty good 0n t6e aixth day however, a solitary an- 
«««e, loving disposition. Address with h^d^^tVMe';1 ini,™"1"^' angUL*r

““One thousand four hundred and fifty. broi,fÆ.^ " he
A gentleman, thirty-five, civil The letter was written with a diatreseing 

' engineer, moving m good society, wiahea to amount of “gush,"some of the words were 
meet an accomplished and intellectual mis-spelt, one or two ot the expressions 
woman, possessing a small fortune, with vulgar ; the whole evidently composed bv

— marriage. Beauty no attraction, a third-rate bar maid.
-ll «well-born, distingue ip appear- The writer, who signed herself “Clara

ance, athletic, fine height, sweet-tempered, Verè,” desired to speak with the advertiser 
unless rashly artipsed, has artistic tastes, in person, and suggested a meeting in Ue- 
and would make tn excellent husband.” gentVPark on the following afternoon.

ils, ha, and is an insufferable prig,” The spot she appointed was the drinking
cqpcluded Percy Thurnam, tossing away in fountain, Gloucester Gate, and the hour four
disgust the paper from which he had* been o’clock p. m.. ...
reading. “ Can a man be such a fool as to The advertiser would be able to recognize 
urite in eartiest suchAwaddle about himself her, the writer said, by the fact that she 
as that, he added indignantly to his would be tall, would have fair hair, would 
audience, who had been listening delight- be dressed in black, would be alone, aiyl ff^1 
***!?: ,. , swing an umbrella to and fro in her h&ml as

“J3. audience, composed of his one fami- she came to meet him. ydgfc
Iia^ friend and a dog, laughed, at least the Percy tossed the epistle across to Durn-Yf *-----
friend laughed ; the dog barked, probably ferd after lie had read it. 
excited by the rustling of the paper. ‘ Wlrat do yon think of that f’ '

.. *°J* ueedn t excite yourself about the “ You are in for it,” was Archies reply. / 
lelloar, said the friend, Archie Durnford “ I shan't go,” -said Percy, plunging him - 
by name. ‘ It evidently answers his pur- self into an easy-chaijr. “ I'm lua^ed if I 
pose to paintihiniself in glowing colors or he do ! . I shall just drop the affair, and put 
wouldn t do it. ’ the letter in the fire. The girl isri^t a lady.

But it is such stuff ; look here, new,” Why, she might follow me all over the 
returned Posey, picking up the despised place, and write to the papers and denounce 
paper. ‘ It is likely that a girl with eigh- me as a swindler and make a fearful row. I 
teen thousand pounds, and a beauty, has wish I had not written the things 
such a lack x>f lovers that she is driven to “ Well, I sever thought you would get 
apply for one in this thing ? It must be into such a fever over it.° observed Archie, 
a hoax, you know, and yet here they go standing on the rug and contemplating his 
right down the page, column after column, friend with his hands in hie pock eta. 
each one worse than the last. Jxx>k J * Ad- “ Where’s your love for a joke, man ?” 
dress with editor,’ 4 Address with editor.’ 44 Joke ! It’s more than a joke—it’s get- 
I can t think how an editor in his senses ting dangerous.” 
can have anything to do with such hum- 44 Pooh ! not at all. \Vhat harm 
bu£‘’ . - # there be? You meet her.'liear what she

“ He evidently finds it pay, or he, wouldn’t has to say ; say what you've got to say; 
go to the expense of printing it,” remarked you are sorry you don’t suit each other ;
Archie again, who had the bump of con* you regret deeply that Abe should have 
mon sense largely developed. troubled herself to reply to your advertise-

“ But do you think a respectable marriage aient, etc., etc. Good afternoon. You 
came out off one of these advertise- call a hansom for her, and the thing is

done. What is there in that to show the 
white feather about ? I believe you are 
afraid to speak to the girl in the first 
place.”
• ** I’m afraid !”. echoed Percy, springing 
up half amused, half annoyed.

“Yes, my friend ; afr.iid.”
Percy drew himself up with calm satis

faction to his height of six feet and laid 
his hand on Durnfonl’s shoulder. 44 Come 
on ;4ve will go at once.”

“ Not quite so hurriedly. The letter 
says to-morrow afternoon.”

44 So it does. Well, to-morrow then we 
go, and if there is a scene remember I shall 
declare that you are the fellow who adver
tises, and not I. So be prepared.”

[to be continued.]

\
ThvvS^,Ca^1C "*] U sympathize, 
Aiü . K,cXy 6,1,1 gentle purr*

He tned to pass aroundhim once, 
Hut-sausage meat an^hair.

A uLJ<în:,ttlc hone8t farmer boy 
>> ho had the beast in charge 

Tried rwklv*.!, t„ hamL Sm- 
His funeral was large.

HOTELS. WORLDS WANTED G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DTE WORKS,

GENERAL HAT JOBBING i

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, V s
T Silk, Soft, SUIT Hats 

made over.
Soft Hats made into 

’Stl»!' Hats.

*»

Toronto World. . ^ tobobtto,
to one ol the largest and most oomtortable hotels In 
tne Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with Bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on ever)' floor.

MetiAW * WINXETT, Proprietors.

38?i YONGE STREET.x ■ f:Ten Ora ta Baoh will be paid tor copies ot The 
World of the following dates :

No. 1-Aug. 10, 1880.

«« 3- “
“ 4- “ *3, «
“ 5- “ 34,
“ 33-Sept 33, “
“ T8~Nov. t«f ••

LATEST BUKIN.
ÈS' Silks Turm d on Shortest Notice. "Wt

Steam Mat Works, OT Yongc st.
:

cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen's 
clothing re-made, repafred or turned by first-class 
workmen only. We Warrant all our cleaning and 
dyeing not to shrink or stain, in which we defy 
competition. City orders called for and returned 
*V B.—Beware of canvassers. We keep none.

iJ ' ■ \

! The greet- oueeew' THK WORLD has avhin ed as 
sures it» position asone of th^pcmiancnt institutkms 
of Torottto. It is now read extensively, not duly iu 
Toronto ami its subuftis. but in most ‘tit the towns 
and.villages within a" radius of one hundred miles 
on the lines of $he Grand Trunk (east and wvst). the 

e tires* Western, Northern, the Crédit Xilley. the 
i Toronto and Ni pissing, and the Ton rto. Grey and 

Bruce railways. The large n|d rapiiilv-iucrèasing 
' cirxnilation of THE WORLD on the me'Kami, ami 

its'reasohable rates mi the otiier. hmst eonuneiul it 
" to all vlasses oT advertisers ay a most desirable mé

dium of communicating with the publie.
Three regular editions of THK WORLD.a re pub-* 

lished daily'-- at noon,-at three and a? fix v o'elovk. 
Extra'editions are also puhlishetl whenever there is 
news of suffi vient moment to demand them. Atl- 
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
of f, singh? insertion. •

Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 56 Wellington St.

COLLARS 
AND 

CUFFS

«1,
A MERÎCAN. HOTEL, TORONTO-THIS OLD 

rS. established Jiotel, containing 100 roonis, is 
located on thqcomer ot Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being only one 
block from all of the R. R. depots and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has just been newly decorated, 
newly and elegantly famished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniture, pure hair 
with the best spring mattrasses, and new billiard and 
sample rooms. From .its commanding location, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
superior accommodations to the travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. 
WOOD & BINGHAM, Proprietors.

• t * , Private Medical Dispensary
ter Mm

mSKkmt ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remexiies for 

D^pnx ate diseases, can be obtained at the 
^^^MHDisiiensary. Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address. 
K. J. Andrew*, N. 8M Toronto, Ont.

oh>^£,5&,hS.SSaFwh“
Airdmapiy were the quadrants 

1 hat sought another world.
Bensvhr did « deVent thing ; „ /

He s-asn t worth a dui»“ ; 1 J 
U',.kjc^d<u"1 k,ckrd until he di«/ 

Ajid then he kicked the bimkokf

20c PER"T >• DOZEN.I'

■
4t Parties wishing no gloss will please püt on list, 

G. P. SHARPS. '‘•V, V •X MIRROR
Picture Frames

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
F TO order

AT

COOK ft BUNKER’S! IQ
36 Mb* street West. | ^

AT-

V 'PERCY’S, MISTAKE : a it'UNION WINDOW SHAWL CO.
MACFABLAMi O’BRIEN.

Manufacturers ot

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 8T. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings. <

M. STAUNTON * OO.,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

3i EORDINARY RATES
, for casual ad*-ert icemen ts arecas follows 

CommereiAI Advertisements, 
nonixoreil line, each insertion.

OR, LOVE WINS.0 ) t iThe new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea, 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness! 
the Results of Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital ' Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt of price. 76c, per box ; 3 for 82. Address, 

<t‘ Imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.”

4 VFIVE CENTS 4r? I T
Advertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
iKxtqxareil line, each insertion.

Report» of. meetings and financial statements of

Paragraphs ipnong news items, doubfc" the eidii>- 
ar> rates.

Special notices twenty-five per cent’, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisements on the first page. HALF 
A CENT per word, each insertion.

• WI
answer. OWE OF8B,

Corner of King and Brock streets. The new and 
commodious west end hotel. First-class two horse 
carriages for hire. Orders taken for them day and 
night, J. POWER.

MAD -
i r

“ NIL DESPERANDUM.”CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF, 
Family Bread,

EXTRA QUALITY. 
Delivered Dally.

CBUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. t

BfiOCKTO# CLUB HOUSE, TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS, i

C ONTRACT RATES ,
fsr display ad* ettisement< per line, subject to 
change of matter, areas follows:--

Extra words at corresponding rates.

ROO TO
The neatest and cleanest house in the country. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
s tabling, Ac.

, G. A. R08BÀCH,
Proprietor.

mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
■ MEDY for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing SpermatoiThcBa,Seminal Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, .in- 

on, etc., in GRAY'S 8PE- 
‘Rofnrw Talrin» CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
D6I°re iaKingonljr remedy Which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Palpi
tation of the HeartiConbumption in U» earlvstages, 
Rnshingof Blood te the Head, Wind In the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, 
Bashfulness, Desire far Solitude, Low Spirits, Indis
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK, 
ness of Vision. Premature Old ^ i

;

!
OXI.S z z

were
CHAS. HOWELL,

539 Yonge Street, and Yonge 
Street, Yorkrille.

Do you want mechanics ? _
Advertise in the WorM, FREE.

Do roa a-ant a clerk ?

Do you want a senantj
j-* Advertise In the World, FREE 

De you want help of any kind 1
Advertise in 'the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
* Advertise in the World, FREE
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in thé World for TEN CÇNTS.
Do you want a Ixianitng-hou^ ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you furnished rooms to let ? >

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to rent a house or store ? *

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you Any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to lend or borrow money ? -

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN- CENTS. 
Have you lost or fourni anything?

Advertise in the’ World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell anythina J '

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to buy anything i

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the . 
World.

A Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
s * and Burning Oils,CLARENDON HOTEL

NO. 93 KING STREET WEST,

t,

4 Adelaide street East. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE !.in the World, FREE. *rertise )
*v

OPPOSITR ROYAL OPERA HOWS*. COLLECTS AND DELIVERS i.r Best American and Canadians Oils, in large 
quantities, delivered to any part of the city.

or small Baggage <Sc MerchandiseThe Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor. Age. etc. Full particulars in our A 

pamphlet, which we send securely M 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent ■ 
stamp. The Specific is now sold ■ 
by all Druggists at 81 per package, ^ 
or six for 86, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by^ 
addressing ’

T» and From ell Parts ef ihe City, Bails 
way Slallons, Ac., dally.

j ,I

mrnBMHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 
street, has been thoroughly refitted through- 

making it one ot the best hotels in the city.
:lton & ~~

IS' Special nltenlloM given to Removal 
of Fernltnre and Plane*. i

CO. T. FISHER,
After Taking.

JHE CBAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO.

Y ,Proprietor.BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
6s, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance. /'

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

ECTIONERl 483.Y0NGEST:i

11 JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,
Plumber, Steam and Cas 

Utter,
TTRC

■Genuine Vienna Bread. 
ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST. The Toronto World.4#

\y Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands 

QUKKN street east.
26 Queen street East.

so, o- T.
EAST END PROVISION STORE. ,

JAMES HOGG, I «3-O-drr. by Mall rran.p«y AHeaded ...
DEALER IN

’ Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc.
341 Parliament Street,

TORONTO. ONT.

READY CLEANER. Henry,
Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

Smith,
Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley, 
Vannevar, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Taylor, 
Thoruton, 
Gamer, 
Richardson, 
Huntingdon» 
Kavanagh, 
Mossey, 
Sloane, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,
Golan, 
Chandl

98

LOVELL BROTHERS I 226
262

RESTAURANTS *e. tOWei STEEBT.
113 Yonge street. 
1701

J BOOK AND JOB
"A CAJtD THI8 SIZE — TWENTY”WORDS-^ 

ewrv day (or a year, #16 SO; even dav (or 
-six months, 3»._____________ • — Steam Printers & Publishers 193

291When ydewn town shopping 
should call at the

can
292 •1Thiito equal to a little over FIVE CENTS br ” 

each insertion. Fine Work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

304 i

CITY LURCH ROOMS, HMDWÂES. HOUSE i
344

' 4364

A CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES : 384è .VAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

31 AND41 MELINDASTREET TORONTO.

Where yon get the best attention and full 
value for your money. Admitted by the 
average 80 diners per day to he the best

J “. r392313 Queen St. West, 460eyer 
ments ?”
“I don’t k*ow—but I should think yes. 

Who was it? why eld Buokrith—you know 
him. They say he gut his wife through the
'Co/fnubial Squib,” ■

T (466
G nios. ’ WeopINSERTIONS.

■. f\51425c. DIN2TBB
IN THE CITY.

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,

6 ■ '5141,j Daily..........................
Even other day.?
Twice a week.........
Once a week...........

#2 50 ; *4 00 uni PIBE FIX HEAD 576A fine Display of CUTLERY 
and PLATED WARE.

6t4A BAD BOY’S DIARY.
PRICE 20 CENTS.

75 I 1 26 693
Î tl Yes they do.”

44 Well, the old man can’t feel greatly 
indebted to the ConntUtial'Sqnid,’’ rejoined 
Percy. 44 Ha ! I believe both were taken 
in. But an idea strikes me. Suppose we 
answer an advertisement, eh? What do 
you say ?”

•‘Suppose yen answer one ; very good.”
“Of course, suppose I do, yes ; you are 

such a cautious specimen of humanity. 
v#6ll, though, just tor the fun of it. ”

44 Suppose you do ndthing of the^sort, and 
don’t get hauled into court for breach of 
promise, as you assuredly would be,” said 
the far-seeing Durnford. Suppose you puk 
in an advertisement yourself and go on the 
safe taclç.”

“ Where I always should be if I followed 
you,” laughed Percy. 44 Well, I’ll put one 
in myself then. .After all it will be a better 
joke than answering one. By Jove, yes,” 
he added, suddenly delighted with the idea,
44 hand the pen and ink across ; it shall be a 
nice unassuming affair, I promise you.”

The two conspirators drew up chairs to 
the table, and settled down to com nose the 
all u.iog advertisement in a state of consider
able excitement.

44How shall I begin?” remarked Percy, 
pausing with the feather of .his quill in his 
mouth. • 14 Shall T follow the example of 
this cad, and begin 4 À gentleman ?’ —or no, 
shall I *ay 4 An officer V ”

Percy. Thurnam held a good appointment 
in the Foreign office.

His mother was a widow, and as he had 
inherited a fair allowance on his father’s 
death, he was in a more enviable position 
regarding money matters than ?many young 

. men of lus age.
He was not a conquering Paris or a gay 

Lothario, neither 4 ‘distractingly handsome, ” 
nor plain and priggish.

He was a good-looking, frank, manly 
specimen of a young Englishman, gentleman, 
and athlete, and a general favorite where- 

he wegt, as such young Bnglisbmen

* officer’ will draw well—fire

An officer, young* well-born, and—
er---------- ” '

Percy glanced furtively at the mirror op- 
» ‘posits—

“Handsome, possessing £15,000-------
H81d hard,” interrupted Durnford, 

laughing ; “)ou are not going to put in 
h a cram as that, are yon ?” f

^SSttrr-ISi^S'gts OVQTDM*"• **• V/Auil ululmVi
Vx. . **fteavenàt ! ejaculated Durnfonl to the ^-e beg to state that (rbm this date our goods will Ul O 

' terrier, who narked again -immediately , j,e w,](| ,or rert,iv nioney at price, that wifi ostoui.li XV -4 
“ is it possible that he has been in ignorance those who have been in the jiast paying long prices I III I 
until this moment, as to who the beast tiMuakeupthe bad debts ol others. We give a lew l|/V

really was?”
. . “Shut up. HliW-----

1-eii-y who had been writing furiously.
“>An officer, young, well-born, and hand- 
si.me,iSosacssine t’15,000 a year besides 
bis pay, wishes to correspond with a lady, 
with view to marriage. He is brave anil 

. elnvalrous, honourable and warm-hearted 
and would make a noble and devoted hus
band : he does not smoke, does not use bad 
language, never held a card in his life, 
shuns a race-course as he would the plague, 
is fond of home, and would sgerfhee hie all, 
even his life, for the sake of the Woman 
who would place her happiness m his hands.
There, if that is riot sounding the lend tim
brel, I don’t know what is. , ,,

•; But yon haven’t said a word about 
what sort of girl you want, ” observed Durn- 
ford, casting his eye critically over the pro

^"^Never mind what sort of girl she is,

** > ^.tlent "ght’^eetyonr M

Who knows ; I should advertise for an ideal, 

auvhow,” ,
r’.’t ..Percy stroked /v 

. thoughtfully.

Yorkville P. 0
PARLIAMENT STREET.<e*DEM>ED 4DVEKTISI MLNTK

cm the first page are charged at the^ollo^ing rate 
Situations Wanted and Help Wan&d, FBFE. 

Properties for Sale, - Houses or Stores to R«f, 
Houses or Stores Wanted, Board :vid Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, ArVclcs for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Ix«t or Found. Profes
sional on Business Cards, Busmen Chances,Mcnev ts 
Lond. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEX CENTS for 
twenty words, and ooe-hall a cent for each a.j.Jitional 
word, for each insertion. • -

I i s' •- 1

178
236
258■ For Rule by all Xcw*dcalcr6. The To- 

- I renie Mews <’om|>niiy, Wholesale Agent».

ÂBLÏS
44391

70 YONGE STREET.

Hot Loach only 15 Cents.
437f li er,EST LISHED 1869.4 TORONTO STREET.

Wilkinson, Cor. Toronto & AdeMie
Winnifrith Bros.,

WASHING CRYSTAL!. «■;. > | Ontario Steam Dye Works and
I'lolbes (leasing btobltiiSwU.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.
» you don’t believe it. Try » Package. Sold "by an I THOMAS SATIRE, Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE ~”grocera,nthedty' — -rar |
Lt Xt’IIEOX ROOMS,

FULL DINNER only 26c.I IN USE IS THE KINO STREET WEST.> cmCentrer I* fer Condee»e«l .Advertisement»
! of twenty words or undèr, and subject to change <* 

matter, are made at the following rate  ̂: -

The Best le the City la the Lower 
Dining Boom. ?Allen,

Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

85 King street W est: 
49

283
AUCTION SALES. 475iXHBRTlONS. lw’k. 3 m oe 1 6mos 15 mo 679:

T t: * s.iT. WELL1SLBY STREET.
«0 50 82 00i«auy...............*

Zv y other day. 
Twice"» week..

36 .00 y<) 00 I 
3 ») j 5 50 
2 36 i 4 Of) I 
1-25 I 2 25 I

317 00 
10 00 199 Wellesley street.4DÀ KIXG STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand' or to order. 
Pie-nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

1 ABOMPTON CORSETBY F. W. CO ATE <Sc CO.
AUCTION SALE !

CARLETON.7 00 Water closets thoroughly cleaned and deodorized 
by the Excelsior Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober and quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

S. W. MARCHMENT h CO„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

u<moc a-week.. 104 Càrleton street. 
191

4 00
|.

; COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Superior 

CORSETS;

• VQUEEN STREET WEST.3 m os. I u mon.
Hunt, 
Eddy, 
Smith, 
Butler, 
Jones, 
Ryere, 
Campbell,] 
Gates,

42 Queen street West,;;
OF A 62THE ST. JAMES' RESTAURANT !I PRIVATE RESIDENCE. 56

83 75 
2 25 
1 75 j

i *»uy ..... 
i Every other day., 

T»ici- a week

*7 50 I >12 50 
5 OQ 
3 Ï5

*20 00 
12 50 
10 00

I 95MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYN76 CHURCH STREET.

This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 
now open for business, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all its appointments. The best 
dinner In Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00' 
per week.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor. \ _

7. 5<>
(\ 25 r168I 17648 YOBK SI. TORONTO.^viual to a little over MX.VKXT.v 14* each EGS- to return his sincere 

thanks to his many friends, 
ind citizens of Toronto generally. 
lor the support hitherto accorded 

during the last th

The undersigned will sell by Auction at the Mart 190*
ON SATURDAY,» FEB. 36th, JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
v

Tavlor,
FŒding,
Fern-,

286■THIS SIZE, Tlÿï Likes 

I mo.

XÔ. 300 KingX Thai BRICK RESIDENCE, 
Street W<*l,

ree years, 
that no 

to retain 
he future. He 

that from lack of
___ _____ ____ to attend

sonally to the wants of the pu 
^■he has supplied the different d 

^^^■yists throughout the city with his 
Compound which Is put up in labels containing full

304•f! mp and he assures them 
p, efforts shall *>e spared 

their confidence in the
> hi- 308

: Containing Drawing Rooms, with Arch, Marble 
Mantels; Dining Room, Kitchen, Six Bedrooms, Bath 
Room, Water-closet, Hot and Cold Water, Gas, good 
Cellar and Out-buildinge. The Lot has a frontage of 
21 feet by a depth of 144 feet to a lane. Lease hav
ing 18 years to run, at a rental of 863 per annum, 
renewable*

AcV Terms to suit purchaser. Sale at 12 o’clock,

Rorke,
Bailey,
iSanda,
J ohnston, 
Jenkins, 
Cheshire, 
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahaffey, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Brest,
Hall,
Wav,
Perrin, 
McKay,

White,

818*
IU would intimate tha 
Otime at his disposal

L3 mo», v iuo.4. ■ 12moe

Daily.......... 87 50 816 00 j 825 W | 840 00
Even othb.rday ft 00 f- 10 00 ' if, r*. • 25 00

, Tabs* a week. ., 3 75 7 :<o\ ! 20 00
cmee a ueek ... - r 5 00 1 .ft j. ^ 12 50

"This is equal-to less than, THIRTjsLN E NTs'for 
tsawli insertion. ^

WOODBINE HOTEL & RESTAURANT 330I

f 334
88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

No. 100 Yonge Street. rug- 340
338
368g I directx>OB6cxsrxo:i LEM. FELCHER AND ROOT. OSBORNF. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneers. ■ 428__ ^ T„, ,_____ _______ J A personal interview if necessary can be ha»l dur-

FIEE MU MEM HS. CO 1Ddzto4p-j

1
Late gOf American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietors
495

>500T T T 53JC. M WINTERCORBYN 638»r . a CAPITAL, - - SI,000,000. Sole Manufacturer of Slavenie Hair Restorer. 546j CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES :-’ I 551
.4 1 636GO TO NOLAN’S

69 Oneen st. West,
A NEW DEPARTURE.

Having resolved to give np the

JOHN HABVBY, Bsq., President. 
JAMES SIMPSON, Bsq„ Vice-President.I ever

are.
6373 moe. ! 7 n 1 .1,i08. 12moe 655

stag's
7 50 15 00 11 25 Of

______ i " 10 0r>4 H, CK) : 25 OO

“Ye.,
ahead.”

F. &. DESPABD, Esq., Manager.I** h - -...........
Every otftcr day 
Twice a week .. 
fJtux a wi*k../

; 8PADINA AVENUE.
258 Spadina ave.

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

CAER-HOWELL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

I ]SiCredit System !
in our business, and being assured that 

ttfi|~public will be better satisfied 
and ourselves greatly bene

fited by adopting the

[g)ir □ FOR40 oo "y i TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
;CHEAP BEBROOH SETS

AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

.;r -- Malone,
I

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, Best,\
9I WM. FAHEY,t / 1 KING STREET EAST.

92 King street East 
• 150 «

102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.

The Best FREE LI Xt'll Iu the City.

Haight,
She wan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
MpKay,
Haney,
Partridge,
Dale,
Murdoch,

General Insurance and Financial Agent.

---------

A sue
Î. 157i

READY CLEANER. Every One Wishing to 205Î JAMES McGINN. Proprietor. 239 •irt 259ECONOMIZE*1
PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED 328

460{CABINET POTRAITS.
CARDS, From SI per dozen up. Four 

Ainl)rotv,ics lot M Cents.

COOK,
Photot-rapher,. 191 & 193 YONÔE STREET. ■

474SHOULD BURN
JARVIS STRE’ET.

^ ' Paf>eALL RAIL GOAL ! 69
does this read?” said .ÏAPAX TEAS - - - 30e per lb. 

BLACK TEAS - - - 40c per 11». 
tiKEEX TEAS - - - 40c per lb.

These goods are all sweet ami fresh.
Starch at 5c per lb. All other articles at 

tionately low figures.

Ji CHURCH STREET.
130 Chuich street.\ THIS sfZK. THIRTY LINK*,". V Bvgns,

>8cKelean,
d)elaporte,
Summerville,

fflliott, 
Thorpe,

TayloR 
BkdlarU,

207
. - 7 'r»

■ 1 uio.* I '3tno£.

50 ! 84f. on ,
30 (Xi.
22 50 
15 (Ml '

It is More Lasting/ and is. 
Superior to all other».

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR' TUB HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

346CITY

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Works.
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS.

All kinds of work executed on Wood, Brass and Steel.

10 KING STREET EAST.

L. A. ROPWELL. Prop.

propor- 360
I*»-. ................. %S2
L\ cry other «lay 
Tv. i»e a wot*, i".

«•* 8! 4» 0f>
' I i Çf*oo

MifiD
37 no *

YORK1%tEET.
York stieétL15 00 Note.-—We keep no rubbish—all our stock to fresh 

and saleable.
Remember the address—

11 25 V BY PURCHASING FROM 101 4<v.7 i
, *

> . >:
:*

CEO. F. BOSTWICK,
ADEL AIDÎ STflgEET EAS1’.

2 Adelaide street EaaW 
Lf « *• mdc CO.,

>
W. ADAMSO

' 18S Yonge I
It stops fhlllng off the Bair.

It removes Dauftraff.
y

: DÜKBAS STREET.
Dundas street.

QEBRARD STREET BAST.
183 Gerrard stretà 

243 «
308

FRONT STREET.

•It cools the Scalp
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND BEAUTY.

Palmer,22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. ‘

Ton will get it Fresh, Dry& Clean.STEWÀBT 4 STRICKLASD,FISH! FISH ! ! Green, 39\ ‘

PRICE m CENTS. McConkey,
Scott,
PTobertV

Sea Salmon fresh from the 
Ocean. Brook Trout and 

Fresh Lpke Herring.
OTWELL’S ce’ebrated Pieties in bulk, equal to 

CROSS & BLACKWELL. One trial will convince

ARCHITECTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Meads, will 

produce a beautiful new bead of hair. Every one 
recommends it. For sale by JOS. R1LWORTH. 
'«Land J.^DiYIM 4 C.„ 111 Mm» 3M Kin*

LADIES Î « • ,«liai te It* thou FORTY CKXTS 1er tut . fOFFICE i Nos. 11 and 19 Canada Permanea 
Balldlag, Toronto street, Toronto. %

Qneena Hotel 
Hickinjt

Wtit^

CALL AT TUB246It will pay you to Advostiwe 
In THE WORLD.

99 Front street.
SBA DINA AVENUE.

QQ

JOHN McBRIDE, 99 J. DIXON
THE PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
«01 to «63 YONGE STREET.

■ . -

9 258 Spadina svuee.WM un weans,
106 Tones SteasT,

*^~!S**TOROMTO, 

tor cheap Hair Goods, Switches, Wig?, Saratoga 
Wares, Invisible Nets, Curls, Gents’ Wigs, Ac. 

or A. DOfiENWEND.

i •( th. « ABB HOWELL HOT«L.

although small, is able te attend to the *wante of 
bis many pat one, who c»n always depend upon his 
celebrated WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS, the 
latter article being manufactured by the celebrated 
•4 Cable ” and “ High Life ” manufacturers. a

EHTHBR STRKBF.
Davidson, cop. High street.
Patterson, cor. Sk Patrick street.

J * mSCELlANEOUS.
Barrage, eor. Nassau st. Glor^cshoc 
G. 1 K. New» Stand.

Cor. Yonge and Shuler sis.
Address al) CoÉisaunications' to his blonde moustache 

“1 don’t1 know that I have ^ideal, bat
if I must say something, will this pleas

READY GLEANER.THE WORLD, hîsve
.TORONTO. •v

f ;9
■y
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